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.ELECTION IN PHILADELPHIA.DEMOCRATIC TRIIXIII.
Nptitiithetaading the exeitenurnt that

• prevailed,the General Election passed off
• with degree of quietness and good hu-

Mor between the parties which reftected
great credit upon both. In the city, the

• assemblage `at the Court House was un-
• trinally large,throughoutthe day and even-
lug,'and though much strong feeling exis-
ted in regard to local subjects, everything
;vent on in perfect order. The day was

'bright and beantiful and seemed to have a
co responding effect upon the voters.

We subjoin all that reached us in ro-
gard to results previous toour paper going
to . press,

In the County, the result is, of the ,

mast

:gratifying kind to the friends of democra
Notwithstanding many local divisions

and the fact that many elements of oppo-
eiticin were rallied against us, the returns

Whieh we give below, all that reached us
up to about 5 o'clock.this morning, 'indi-
cate that the Democratic Senator is elec-

,

ted by at least 2000 majority, and the Dem-
*raid Assembly ticket by about the same

truporny,
11.te ticket for City and County- Officers

ibis received in the county a somewhat tar-
gar majoritOkan the Assembly ticket, and

the majority against it in the city will
not exceed 1200. there is no doubt of the
eleotiniof all the Domocratic _City and
County officers.

The,Deniocrats in. the Northern. Liber-
ilea have elected their Mayor and Commis-
siOners-r-the democratic candidates on the
Voutraissioners' tickets are elected in South-
wark, 'Spring Gard-n and Moyamensing.

In the City, although the whig ticket
has prevailed, there has been a large in-
'crease of the democratic vote, while the
utarrity for the whig .candidate for Mayor,
whiph last year was 965, can only show au;

increase of between forty and fifty votes.—
The -whig COuncil Ticket, for which a ma-
jority of thousands was claimed, will in

/reality only show an excess of a few hun-
dred over that opposed to it. The whig
party, therefore, has. nothing to boast of as
toresults in their strong hold of the city of
•Philadelphia, and their escape from a total
difeat is attributed to the colonizing oper-
ation said to have been so extensively car-
ried on in the various wards.

Altogether, the democratic party have
M15911,to be satisfied with the result of the
contest. In the County, they have been
gloriously successful, and in the City, they
have given their whig opponents a lesson
noteasily to be forgotten.

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.
MAYOR.

Vaux
5137

- LANCASTER.
The Whigs have this county by 500.

Democratic Senator elected in the Lancas
ter Senatorial District.CUMBERLAND.

The Whigs have carried this county ow
log to local causes.

DAUPHIN.
One Democrat and one Whig elected to

the House. Remainder of the Democratic
ticket elected.

COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA
SENATOR.

McCully. Flanagan
Kensington—-
.lst Ward,
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linicworp. N. L.
Oxford,
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260
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216

Lnwer Dublin, 168
11:yberry Morel'nd 78
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Wm:lensing-
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Olockley.

Aoitbnrongh,
North Penn,
Simth Penn,

460 208
411 240
371 109.
370 200
261 218

...v,t, ,

5,055 2,930
itg -Garden—average majority for

thilikosiooritic,Assembly ticket; about 120
vOtethi_•.-,-., • , •

.

-sl4elloern Liberties—Dernocratic major.
,14,,-larstwireit:3oo and- 400.

GEORGIA ELECTION. ofte.Aqusta Chronicle and Sentinel ofl
-1401/041 sky* we lave 'returns from 13
-.isti*Oelk,lfrcan.which we inferthat the
11141111*-1104 hie been signally-defeated"— '
.sed'addc,eur defeat itt!110 legiatature has
Aanht3ess4teen4qnsily geeat."

ViCe-Con'stittitionalist furnishes'the- fol-
..

/Ming 1.6"1-1144--the' recapitulation of the
111460-01.3.eciiinties, viz: Riebmoncl. Bed-
wis)ii_Attapsr,, Kola, Hancqck, Wilkes,

ClietbOY_theen.NeMon. Watree. Clat lc,
ti(fiarete4 and.Ottlelltrope.
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ThilivraniwrOdo ridernays:
the'elev.') counties heard

`etc Bllnghtitn, altoch, Bryan,
Camden,_ Bibb, _Morgan,Richmond, &riv-
en, Washington and Baldwin, the demo-
cratic majority is 577. The same counties
at the COogressional election of 1840,
gave the' whigsg7l„bhowing a democratic
gala of 848. In the Legislature, together
with ,the above counties, we have news
from Mantosh, Wayne, Liberty and Glynn
in all fifteen counties.

Dem. Whigs.
Senaie, ' !

Rouse, 22 8
In Washington County, a tie for the Se—-

nate.
in MorOn county, a tie int the third

member between two whir).
We are informed by a passenger per

railroad, that Mr.' Lawson, (Dem.) has
been elected Senator from Burke County.

THE VIRGIN HEIFER TURNED!

V
' It

From the Ohio Statesman—Extra:
GLORY ENOUGH FOR ON4 PAX',

The news from the east,a4d west this
morning. is a perfect rush of demoCracy.l
There certainly can be no doubt of both
branch of the Legislature being democra.
tci: The absqualaters have received a most

chilling rebuke. Ohio is no place fur
treason or traitors.

If the votes on Governor continue to

rim'as they are comingin, Shannon's ma-
jority mustbe very large.

The. live coons have lost so'Tar, 6658. on
the election for Governor in 1.840.

SENATORS ELECTED,
Dem

10Old members
Lacking,
Fairfield and Fickaway .
Franklin, Madison & Clark
Muskingum
Kuck and Coshocton
Manigootety
Hamilton -

Butler and Preblo
Warren and Greene

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.
Dem. Fed

Franklin
Fairfield - 1
Muskingum
Clark and Madison
R..iss, Pike, Jackson, Rocking 3
Knox 2

ISSIii

DISTRICTS.
ill 14 "frift'3. 165
_.g• 2d ward, 143.{r 3tl Ward, ....217
t 1 4th Ward 132
9l 561 Ward,....211 .
-,_ (ls. Ward, .... 63

rf.l4 2tl Ward, ....43
3d Ward, ..,,,. 92

t4tll.ll7at d,....169Birmingham, .32
Lawrenceville, .... 51
Pitt,. , 164
Peeb1e5,.......... 69
Wilkins,. .

... 74
Plum; .. ..: . •••• 101
ifersail les,. .......110
Elizabeth,.. ~.. 161Jefferson,.... 65
Mall n 75
Upper St. C1air....141
Lower St Clair,... 94
Robinsm, 111
F4yette_ 137
Findley, .

121
Nfo"n 118
Ohitr,.. 52
Franklin ,

' 61reserve, 39
Ross 89
Pine; 122
West Deer, 23
East Deer 115
1, diaua 7tl
Sharpsburg, bor... 18

Total,

04,
o

-

P
• •

•

162 202 206
142 200' 203
220 215 217
155 232 240-
223 190 190

81 134 131
5,3 S 8 65
131 '9B 112r 77 151:157
106 49 47
49 34 3 6

212 144 153
74 123 125
77 135 134

101 128 128
110 81 84
204 150 153

6_),„ joi 94
71. 47 43

134 133- 138
12i. 111 117
104.63 63
135.124 123
131 65_ 65
118 27 27
54 75 75
60 51 53
41 25 _27
94 69 72

122 97 97
23 83 85

114 80 81
92 75. 73
19 47 47
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PitILLIPti 4- wig. 11,11MITE!; ZDITO6II AND PR9PIIIIICTORS,•

Perry
Licking 2
Preble
Hamilton 3 •
Montgomery 1
Butler 2
Warren
Btimont 1
Harrison 1
Guernsey 1
Morgan , 1
IWe give the votes for Governor as far as heard.

They of ccitifsearo not officially correct, but ver-

bally given,,and may be a little under c r a tittle
over what is here put down.

DEMOCRATIC MAJORITIES.
1840. 1842
990 1300
271 600
466 700
685 700
227 674
114 325

95
70
80

1350
1250

Fairfield
Hocking
Knox
Perry
Licking
Morgan
Belmont
Guernsey
Harrison
Batten
Hamilton•

FE ERAL MAJORITIES
1840.

875
1298
1344
869
568
625
325
326
356
389
287
191
21

766

Franklin
Muskingum
Clark
Ross

SATURDAI% 03TOBER, 15, 1842

See Fir !It. Page.

Clay and Pennxylvanla. :
Ifthe enemies of Henry Clay wished to

destroy his hopes in Pennsylvania, they
could not make amore successful begining
than have his own friends in this county.

They have, under the most humiliating in-
sults, been instrumental in electing to the
Legislature, three uncompromising ene-
mies to the nomination of Clay, and from
whom not the slightest favor or concession
can be expected. The "virgin heifer'
candidate has not a more malignant oppo•
nent in the whole twenty-six states, than
Nevile B. Craig, and it is well known tha
a mere nod flora him will control the con

duct aids two antirnasonic colleague?

Madison

During the next session, strong encts

will be mane by the several factions of

federalism to have the party in this state

committed for their respective favorites. In
all their schemes and intrigues, Craig will
no doubt take a leading part, and with the

certainty that his echoes will fol'ow his

lead, he will have considerable influence

in the deliberations of his party, and may,

perhaps, on account ofhis peculiar qualifi-
cations, be made the leading spirit in all
the dark, knavish schemes that will be ar—-

ranged next winter at Harrisburgh, for the

campaign of 1344.
It is safe to say, that in every plot that,

may be devised, Craig will insist on a

special clause for the "heading" of Henry'

Clay, and rather than_miss this dearest ob-

ject of his heart, as he once declared in

the case of C. *ee and W. W. Irwin,

he would sink the party in the "bottomless

1842.
319
750

1070
487
200
284
321
196
25

pit."
The Clay men in the city appear to be

conscious of the great injury they have
done their favorite by giving one of his

most bitter enemies such an opportunity
to blast his hope in Pennsylvania; but their
repentance comes too late; they are now
under the heel of Craig, and they knew
too well his savage nature, when he gets
them isi his power, to expect mercy.

Eelaware
Fayette '

Pickaway
Belmont,
GoernseS
Harrison
Hamilton
Clinton

Four Prisoners escapedfrom the West

oreland Co., Jai.l—We learn from the
Westmoreland Int. that on the night of
Wednesday, the 12th instant, flugh Pat-
terson, charged with burglary and robbery
in the House of William Ross, of Ligonier
Valley,—Abraharn Hiltebitle, indicted for
rape--4ames Stout and John Mcßride,,
dieted:fot-korse stealing, made their escape
Froth ibis iminty, and are now at large,
They escaped through a hole perforated in

the gable end of the jail, aboutlo feet froni
ground, front which they ,descended by

*earls of arope, into the alley back of the

Poor Clay, he might with good. reason
pray to be .saved from such friends as he
has in Pittsburgh.

"Who diddled poor Hugh Mitchell.",

Tbe editor ofthe Gazette finds that he
has made a misstep in denying the charge
of treachery made against his party in the
case of Mr. Mitchell, and attempts to get
clear oftheOriginal question by raising one
about the printing of the handbill. That
is of small importance, deacon, dear; any
printer provided' with job type could- do
that with perfect. impunity, and either of
our neutral cotemporaries, who are as in-
dependent as Hessians, would, we have no
doubt, beglad of ,the job. But tte question
is who PUBLISHED the handbills in Wilkins,
East 'Deer, Elizabeth and other anima
sonic townships? Will the editor of the
Gazette ask Messrs B. and I. Kelly.of
Wilkins, and Mr. D. McCurly ofEliza-
betb, what they know about this matter,
and whether they did not ciroulate these
handbills in their townships? There -need
fie. no mystery about the printing of the

Ine crowded company in a packet boat
on the Erie canal, one night long since,
most:of the passengers finding there was
no room tellty Own, or chance .io sleep,
iiried to make themselvs mesry. At last,
sn Englishman, who, had been trying for
some time to, catch a snoine, impatiently
exclaimed, "I have traveled much in this
country, but have no where seen so little
good breeding." A cbap near him exclam.

"I am the 16th child of my _Mother,
apd if-thatia not good breeding, know
not what is.' there would be nothing wTong

watt pnliier performing,thatromru
- ien"—but tor leading *n—-

"a j`fair

sh 4 care 1301simore, on business
.
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217 030 9 00
237 5 5 00
193 12 12 00
134 51 1.66 00
61 25 M 00

104 50 61 OD
159 6 17 01
43 95 97 00
30 003 1 03

14-1 6Q 58 03
117 6 7 00
134 43 9 00
123 031 000 03
83 000 000 00

152 56 '4O- 00
102 000 030' 00
45 000 000 03

131 5 5 00
115 63 65 00
63 1 I 0 )

122- 000 000 0)

65 000 003 00
27 000 003 00
75 2 2 00

007-000 000 03
3) 44 44 00
72 1 1 1.0
97 000 000 00
84 2 2 03
78 003 000 011
74 11 11 00
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010
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000
000
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41
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tDemocrat, 'Whig WOtittemen.,
Q. Adams anti the suffrage Men.

In noticing a rumor that J, Q. Adams
bad volunteered to defend Messrs. Antho-
ny and Pearce, two of the Suffrage men
who are indicted for treason by the Alge-
tines of Rhode Island, the New Bedford
Mercury sip: "On Wednesday we con—-
versed with the gentleman„yeno called up-
on Mr. Adams in relation to the subject,
and by him we are informed that it Is true.

Mr. Adams declared it as his opinion, that
the People's Constitution was framed and

adopted in accordance with the first prin-
ciples of our institutions; that it is the es-

tablished Constitution of Rhode Island,

and the supreme law of the State; that
Thomas W. Dorr is the rightful and legit-

innate Governor of Rhode Island, and that
there is no escaping from these conclu—
sions."

What has the Gazette to say to thisl—
Adams is one of its "pets," and the editor
has frequently signified in a very conde-
scending manner, his approval of Mr. Ad-

ams' course. Will he inform us what ho
thinks of Mr. A's. opinions of the question
at issue in .Rbod6 Island.
Confirmation of the taking of San Antonio.

The Madisonian states that George S.
Curson, Esq., who left Mexico on the 19th

as the bearer of despatches to the United
States Government, confirms' the news of

the capture of San Antonio by :he Mexi-
cans, under General Wall; they having
catried the town while the court was in
session, and broken into the court room

while some lawyer was arguing a case,

and taken, plaintiff, and defendant, judge,
juryand all, prisoners. The belief is, that
a serious attack on Texas is intended by
Mexico, and that the destination of the

"troops assembled under pretence of pro-
ceeding to Yucatan is, in, reality for Gal•
veston.

Tax on Liquors.

The Congress of New Grenada have a•

dopted a law inrelation to the, manufacture
and sale ofardent spirits, which would b 3
a strong auxiliary to the temperance cause
if it had any advocates there, It directs
that every still used in the manufacture
of ardent spirits, capable of making half a

barrel of spirits at a time, shalt pay an ex-

cise of thirty dollars per month, and that

no other stills shall be allowed to be used;
that retailers of brandy shall pay sixteen
dollars a month, and that a duty of one dol-
lar be laid on every gallon introduced into
one parish from another. The money
raised by this tax forms a fund to pay the
interest on the nationaldebt ofNew Gren-
ada.

Cause of Complaint.—The N. Y. edit-
tors aae grumbling greatly about these
times on account of the 'riCarcity•of "Black
Maio Hear the Atlas for an example.—
"In the olden time, when 'honesty was a

virtue, a man that was blackguarded would
fork out a good sum to save en expose; but
now roguery is so common, that exposes are
not heeded, and a 'black mail is not to be
had, except from a few individuals, who
areolike soft,shelled crabs, eXceedingly soft
skinned:"
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295 144 13 15 954 107 12 14 246 113
216 123 13 5 229 117 11 6 222 119
231 203 10 9 240 . 187 ,9 9 212 211

253 143 5 260 127 6 2 236 144
201 209 11 33 . 206 211 12 33 193 192
127 65 49 20 143 59 59 11 13) 67
85, 32 19 6 76 42 It 4 69 5t

183 90 41 19' 124 83 37 11 102 92
159 150' `4-'32 163 149 4 21 147 161
40 24''106 1 41 31 128 1 37 II
34 59 000 010 33 513-000 000 35- 50

166 145 53 21 167 153 54 13'173 136
131 63 12 -2 134 53 6 1 122 65
95 71 11 33 131 613 :9 4 133 70

123 102 009 919 123 101 0110 000 123 109
65.123 000 003 81 111 03) 030 93 39

137.16) 33 41 149 173 $5 27 152 161
10) 55 .1 6 101 61 1/30 8. 98 61

55 .64.003.4 43 64 933 7 45 69
132 123 6 5 133 127 6 5 123 133
116 8) 71 1 115 65 88 1 115 81
63 103 1 003 63 103 4.000 61 103

122 134 00) 5 121 133 003 6 12:3 131
63 121 0)3 .9 66 121 091 9 o 3 119
33 113 010 4 3) 116 030 3 29 115
75 51.000 9 75 51; 09) 7 76 53
5) 61 00)090 51 61 00) 922 50 61
32 '37 42 010 61 75 21 0)1 26 33
74 85 1 77 82 09i) 030 73 79
93 122 033 2 97 12,1 013 2 73 14)
81 21 6 19 85 21 1 18 81 23

106 87 000 47 83 114 0)) 4) 81 102
79 73 10 10 78 82 00) 19 79 82
43 18 MO 13 47 13 00) 11 46 17

Pennsylvania Legiskiture.
HOU:"E

peen. Fed.
3

0 2
1 0

0
2 0
2 0
2 0

Allegheny,
Beaver,
ButlEr,
Armstrong,
Westmoreland,
Mercer,
Crawford,
Washington,
Fayette,
Green,
Bedford,
Cutnberland,
Dauphin,
Phila. co.

Do. City,
Venango Clarion,

Holdover,
Weitmoreland,
Fayette & Green
Washington,
Lancaster & York,
Phila. co.

do City,

CUMBRIA CO.
The whole Democratic ticket elected

U TINTINGDO N.
It is supposed a Dein. Senator is elect-

ed in this District of which this county is

part. The working,nen's ticket is defeated
by about 150.

VENANGO COUNTY,
The whole democratic ticket is elected

in Venango county by about 200 majority.
There was a very small vote out. Gen. Wil-
cox Senatorial candidate is elected certain,
rr otwithstnding the difficulties that occurr-
ed in making the nomination•-. and the cf-
forts of a few disorganizers to defeat him.

In Somerset, the Workingmen have
beat' the reguldt federal ticket for Assena-
lily and Commissioner.

It's of no-use for the Gazette to try to turn

aside inquirylfrom the conduct of the Anti-
masons in the late Union Ibusiness? We
can not -answer any of its questions until it
tells us why Hugh Mitchlll was beaten in
Wilkins tranship, that dark region of An-
timasonry. Had the. Messrs. Kelly, the
Anti leaders in that township, anything to

withdo it?
The Chronicle says that YY. H. Smith

s five or six .hundred.. votes, . behind his
icket, The official rt. torOe don't make it

quite so much: our friends of the Chronicle
must have got this from some of the returns

received after they went tO press on Tues.
day night. By' the"-by, why did not the
Chronicle folks read the returns from their.
"office w indow," as they promised to do
lastyear.

The Conatitutiun of South Carolina does
notrequire "a freeliold qualification for vo—-
ters. A mere residencer!and the payment
of "a small tax colOST.on a man the right of
voting'. 5

The Littrihate -some days ago asserted
that Jno. C. Calhoun *.than-Ited God" that
a property "qualification 'existed in South
Carolina. What has Thai -Editor, to say for
himself now'. Asi-wett itfir. P. --

..New Hampshire ia theTenly '•State where
imprisonment for debt is' abolished."—N.
F. Post.

A mistake Mr. Post: IThe Demeerats• of
-the last legislattee e eitsle ,-aueeeected

inihelishingimnr tpFennsslrania.
Give us credit. - . •

Books,

4- • -ATFutizatemeat *oh. regard to
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28 129 166 37 4410 93 6i I 6
8 48 69 030 4
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111 83 66
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6 121 133 007 6
9 66 121 000 9

29 115 000
68 61 001 6
48 62 OCO Chl
19 52. 30 000
43 117 000 00
71 147 001 6
79 27 214
GS 12.3 00) 43
68 103 7 6
43 23 000 10

3993 3249 525 38239333J633 493 298 3672 32)8 503 319 3188 38e) 460 EO.

nvis Electipas ifltyv
New Haven RRgiiier tvA
have been receive 1 fro
bout two thirds of those it
these the detnrcrats have
Whigs 33, and 7 are dividi
proportion," adds the Regi ,
overwhettning majority int

They'll find, them eaves fllli

will—the ladies we mean—if
sensible men for husbands, ift.
3, promenade the Hand Strut
get up at 10 . Fops, simpleton
iu Nt.re for them. Ci:TTiic
will claim this, mark that.

(*•.A. ein of 03 lute phila
oree, le to be the to' or of the •

Haw to ca'ch Geese and D

discovered by the I:61:u. of the
ra: Thus it is:—Tc a cord to
and throw it into the polls whet
One of Ihe geese swallowi !INA
runs through him—and is OW

ond, and th.rd, and so on until
full. A person 011ee, caught ea

way, that they actually 3sraj

tr:7°`Just gone nWr.4,
said to the dandy's
evinguished while rioß
morning call.

MR WEBSTER.-IL IS.
tleman goes to Francem
14Ir. Cass, who is about

'auction

FIREMANS INSUFMNCE Ct
Will be sold on Thursday at

clock A. M.. 31 my Auction store.

Insurance Stock. Terms made k
Oct 15

COUGHS AND
No w le the time of year far r

Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism Goat
attlicted,a speedy cure can he afferof
• PEASE'S HOARPOD
which is allowed by all wits Ilarri

remedy ever offered for Coughs/if
HEWES NER. VE AND BO

an out ward saint-dy, with the
INDIAN VEOETAL

an inwatd application, is a cum
the Rheumatism, Gout. Contra
No one need suffer from there
the above_ medicines, The get

TUTT
Oct 15-1 w

To the Honorable the Jodles tf
Quarter Sessions of the Rem
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